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Introduction

Legal and Regulatory Context

Pacific Gas Transmission Company (PGT) and Pacific Gas <md
Electric Company (PG&E) recently expanded thdr natural gas
delivery system between Kingsgate, British Columbia, and
Fresno County, California. The PGT-PG&E Pipeline Expansion
Project installed 1352 km of new pipeline along a pre-existing
right-of-way (ROW) extending 1670 km through portions of
Tdaho, Washington, Oregon, and California (FIGURE 1). An
additional 77 km of pipeline, crossing the southeastern apex of
British Columbia, tied the Project to gas sources in the Western
Canada Sedimentary Basin. Altogether, the Project took five
years of planning and construction, the efforts of thousands, and
more than 380,000 tons of pipe. It involved a ROW 22-31 m
wide; temporary work spaces and laydown areas; waste rock disposal sites; access roads; and 17 compressor stations. All job sites
wherE' earth disturbance was anticipated were included in the
Area of Potential Effects (APE).

The Project was considered a federal "undertaking" (as defined
in 36 CPR 800.2(0)), and was subject to federal <is well as state
historic-preservation laws. Jn August, 1991, a Programmatic
Agreement (PA) governing historic properties within the APE
was signed by the Federal Energy Regulatory Clllnmission; Advisory Council; SHPOs of ldaho, Washington, and California; the
Bureau of Land Mmrngement; and the Forest Service, with PCT
and PG&E as concurring parties. The PA set fort h procedures for
the inventory, evaluation, and treatment of historic properties.
Subsequent archaeological work, construction monitori ng, Native
American participation, and agency consultafam regarding the
Project's .cultural resources were designed to comply with the PA.

The purpose of this brief report is to summarize a multi-year
program of field surveys, excavations, and data analyses involving nearly 500 archaeological sites. Investigations were designed
to address local, regional, <1nd Project-wide research issues within
the contexts of regulatory compliance and pipeline construction.
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Studies of prehistoric sites focused upon spatial and temporal
variability in hunter-gatherer bnd-use strategies. Holocene envirmunents and cultural adaptations were the subjects of interdisciplinary research comprised of geomorphology, tephrochronology, paleobotany, remote sensing, radiocarbon (14C) dating,
z ooarchaeology, x-ray fluorescence spectrography, obsidian
hydration measurement, and lithic analyses. This work elucidated patterns of sedentism and mobility, resource procurement,
subsistence, and exchange over a span of nearly 10,000 years.
Documentary research and historical archaeology examined
rural household consumer beh;ivior in the latt> ninet(~enth ;ind
early twentieth centuries. Among the topics investigated were
constuner strategies in archaeological context; commodity markets, distribution networks, and market access; subsistenc1:c' practices; and cultural influences upon patterns of procurement, use,
and discard. Diachronic change in historic material assemblages
reflected uniqut> dt'Vdop1nents as well as llw evolution of technology. Ev idence of social complexity and spatial organi?.ation
exhibited by single-family farmsteads and multi-family cnmm unal work camps was used to evaluate discrepancies between historical and archaeological data and to identify less visibk histori
cal occupants of the study area.
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the funding for many grant programs substantially, and other proposed cuts that would gut most historic preservation programs. These
budget c uts were also aimed at cultural resource programs in agencies. Funding for the U.S. Forest Service's cultural progmns, including "Passport Through Time," was slashed, severely curtailing future
programs aimed al public parti<.:ipation, as well as conlrnctin~ opportuni1ics and hiring abililit:s on our California forests. BLM 1s also a
1argcl for reorganization and decreased funding.
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Hand-in-hand with the budget cut news came infonnation on other
bills designed to rescind existing laws, such as the National Historic
Preservation Act and the Endangcred Species Act. On the slate levd,
As this summer has proCEQA once again came under attack.
wessed, the doud over our profession, and over historic preservation
m general, seems blacker and blacker.
We have had a few victories worth noting. A major hurdle was
crossed when the entire Advisory Council budget was reinstated at
the House levcl, after Jebale led by Representative Sanders of Vermont. The CEQA crisis has been temporarily tabled. Other legislative actions were considerc.d defeats, includin~ decimation of the
Forest Service budget for cultural programs, wlule some (rescinding
of the NHPA) arc still pending.
As I J ealt with urgent requests to generate letters to various representatives in Washington, called the White House, and spent many
hours in front of my FAX machine sending updates to friends, clients,
and colleagues, I often wondereJ if it was worth it. Like many
people, I have a tendency to be apathetic and nonresponsive
requests lo write a letter, make a phone call, or make my opinion
known to our politi cal leaders. I have to admit, though, that I fell a
certain satisfaction when I found out that the efforts to save the Advisory Council budget resulted in an unprccellented call-in campaign
generated by the "NET" (or so my cMail claimed). Mavbe one call
can't do much, hut apparently, thousands of calls and FAXes from
across the nation can make a difference in some c:ases.

to

There wcre many people in our society who heard ahoul thi s and
pr<;>active, writi~g l e~tcrs, FAXing memos to Washington, and
callmg thetr representatives m Washington. I'd like to issue a fonnal
SCA th~nk you to R~m May, who took it upon himself to get the
mformahon out hy usmg the Information Centers as a vehicle, and to
follow up on the initial action with subscquent releases.
bcc~tme

One point that became glaringly apparent dming the crunch lo generate letters and calls, was the lack of a sutlicienl way to di sseminate
informati<~n throughout <iur organization. I know th~t many of you
have cMa1I addresses or FAXes, but very few members inclulle this
infonnatio~l on lhe!r renewal or membership forms. We arc trying to
se1 up an mforma.l1on system so we can let members know immediately what is going on in Washington or Sacramento and what we can
all do to tum back the tide. While there arc pros and cons lo using the
electronic highway as a political lobbying device, I can't think of a
quicker way to get infonnation out and gel action. The SCA now has
an cMail address (published in this issue). l urge you to send a mesS_?-ge to Ka.tWeen Long at the business office, giving her your eMail or
FAX number. We also need volunteers to take on the task of helping
forwarJ it~fonn~tion to the t~embcrs of our society. Perhaps a few
members m vanous areas o1 our state coulJ each forward cMail to
another 20 members? I welcome any other ideas on how to get crncial information out in a hurry.

President's Message
by Mary Maniery
My last message was written in a spirit of optimism, brought on by
the hugh s~ccess of our meetings and a feeling of comraderic with colleague~ . Smee then, the glow has subsided quite a bit, due to the poli1ical. clima1e in our .nation's capital and my own sense of pessimism.
While I do have a iew goo<l thmgs to report, the contents of this message arc not as cheery as in the past, and with good reason.

What is happening in Washington will have profound effects on
our professions. For those of you who work in museums or universities and rely o n grants to fund rcscarl'h projects, whal will )'m l dQ
when the pot has dried up'! CRM experts will be out of work when
t.hc laws that protect historical properties are no longer in effect. I
don't ~now about you, hut mos! of my work is generated through
compliance with Section 106 of the NHPA. Section 404 of the Clean
Air and Water Act, and CEQA If those basic laws are revoked or
rewritten in favor of development, I envision a hackslidc lo the 1950s
attitude toward preservation: only the best and most obvious

Less than a month after I look over as President of our Society I
began receiving a series of eMail messages released by ACT~.
ACR:A (American. C~l!ural Resources A ssu<.:ialion) is a new group
that mc!udcs proiess10nals from all Jisciplines working in CRM.
ACRA. tces arc us~d le~ employ a lobhyisl in Washington to keep the
group mfonnc_d o~ leg1slat1on lhal 1:oul~ affect our profession. The
messages conung mover lhe "net" dcscnbeJ actions hcino considered
hy the. approp~atiO!JS subco~ittcc, including cutting the Allvisory
C.ou1~c1l for H1stonc Preservation bullget hy two-thirds (with the
remami.ng m~>~cy slated. for .use in closi.ng down t~e ACHP), cutting
the Nat10nal f rust for Hi stont: Preservation bullget m half, Jecreasing
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Nomlaki, Patwin, Plains Miwok, and Northern Valley Yokuts.
These areas differ environmentally, each requiring a distinctive
cultural adaptation. Precontact economic pursuits variously
emphasized hunting of large ungulates, harvesting camas and
other root crops, fishing, and seed gathering. Food storage practices, population densities, the degree of mobility or sedentism,
and the nature of intergroup exchange also varied greatly along
the Project transect. The ethnographic peoples of the study area
thus represent a wide range of adaptive strategies.

President's Message
(Continued from page 2)
.

ropcrties will be preserved and the rest will be bulldozed into dust.
I rcalize that this sounds like a funeral dirge rather than a cheery
presidential message, but I honestl¥ feel that the times w~ are Jiving in .
right now warr.int extreme cautton and conslant action. Please
become active in this fight to preserve what we have fought so long
and hard to gain over the last 25 years. There are friends of preservation and archaeology in Washington and in our state. We just have to
find them, let them know our views, and urge them to keep up the
fight

Pipeline Expansion Project (PEP) Studies, 1988-1993
In 1988 PG&E contracted with INFOTEC Research, Inc., to prepare an overview and preliminary assessment of cultural
resources along the Project route. The resultant study identified
environmental variables related to site location, provided data
for Project planning, and developed contexts for evaluating cultural resources. INFOTEC used archaeological, ethnographic,
and historical data as a basis for predicting expected patterns of
site distribution in the northern Rocky Mountains, Columbia Plateau, Blue Mountains and High Lava Plain, Basin and Range
province, Cascade Modoc Plateau, and Central Valley. Highresolution maps were prepared to depict areas of low, medium,
and high sensitivity for cultural resources during early stages of
Project planning. "Ground -truth" testing of the predictive
models was to follow.

When I started this message I told you that I did have some good
news to report. The biggest is that the San Diego Presidio Ar~ha~o
logical Project was awarded one of only 12 Governors Awards ID Historic Preservation last May during Historic Preservation Week. This
was the only archaeological program recognized; the other 11 winners
were building renovation programs or archives collections. Congratulations to everyone involved in this terrific project. If any of you have
projects that you think could qualify, I urge you to write or call Sandra
Elder at the State Office of Historic Preservation and ask for the nomination guidelines. This is a wonderful way lo gain r~ognition for
special preservation projects - and you even get a certificate!

Between October, 1989, and March, 1990, lRJ and its subcontractors, notably BioSysterns Analysis, Inc. (BioSystems), intimsively surveyed the pipeline route. This first phase, on behalf of
PGT, was designed to discover and record all surface-visible cultural resources in the ROW, and to prepare an initial assessment
of potential effects along with management recommendations.
We discovered and recorded a total of 317 cultural reso urces: 156
prehistoric archaeologi-:al :;ites, 51 historic Euroamcrican :;i tes, 16
sites with both historic and prehistori c components, and 94 isolated artifacts.

I look foiward to seeing everyone at the Data Sharings in October.

For those of you lied into the "ncl," look for messages and legislative
updates. We expect the issues to beat up as October draws near,
bringing with it the end of the federal fiscal year. Send in your
addresses and FAXes, and enjoy the summer field season.

PGT-PG&E Pipeline
(Continued from page 1)

Phase 2, undertaken for PGT by INFOTEC and BioSystems in
1990-1991, involved studies designed to evaluate known cultural resources, assess potential Project effects, and define the integrity and research potentials of eligible properties sufficiently to
permit detailed planning for Phase-3 data-recovery work.
Attairunent of tht.."Se goals required library research and stuJies
of museum collections, test excavations, analysis of findings,
evalua tion of historic properties, assessment of potential effects,
and preparation of a comprehensive ArclUTeologirnl frstiug and
Evaluation Report . .. and Historic Properties Treatment P/1111. Of 149
sites tested during 1990, 84 were deemed eligible for the National
Register. Various treatment procedures, ranging from avoidance
to data-recovery excavations, were proposed for eligible properties within the APE.

!nvirorunental Setting
Because of its orientation and considerable length, the Project
encounters great environmental diversity. From north to south,
physiographic features crossed by the pipeline include the Moyie
River Valley and Purcell Trench in the northern Rocky Mountains of the Idaho Panhandle; the Channeled Scablands, Palo use
Hills, and Eureka Flat in the Columbia Basin of eastern Washington; the Deschutes-Umatilla Plateau, High Lava Plains, and Klamath Basin of Oregon; and, in California, the Modoc Plateau,
southern Cascades, Sacram ento Valley, Delta, and San Joaquin
Valley. The Project spans 120 of latitude, with elevations ranging
from 7 to 1524 m amsl. Mean annual temperatures vary from
5.70C at ChemuJt, Oregon, to 16.7°C at Los Banos, Cnlifomia,
wh.ile mean annual precipitation ranges from 235 mm at Los
Banos to 851 mm at Sandpoint, ldaho. Predictably, soils and
biotic communities also are highly varied. Among the latter are
Desert Saltbush, Sagebrush Steppe, various types of montane
forests, Chaparral, Riparian Woodlands, Prairie Grasslands, Oak
Savannas, Tule Marsh, and many other communities, each with a
distinctive complement of floral and famrnl associates.

During the 1991 field seat><>n, lNFOTEC and its subcontractor,
Far Western Anthropological Research Group, Inc. (Far Western),
undertook Phase-1 surveys of ancillary work areas, Phase-2 testi!1g and evalu~tion of additilmal ~i~es, and. data-recovery excavations at prev10usly tested, s1gmflcant sites. Ph aS(.'-2 studies
during 1991 involved 72 sites, of which 69 were excavated. Field
methods and levels of effort were highly variable, reflerting such
factors as site type, area, depth, complexity, and the amount of
the site within the APE.

Cultural Setting
Between northe rn Idaho and south-centra l California the Project crosses 16 ethnographic territories. These are the traditional
homelands of the Kutenai, Kalispel, Coeur d'Alene, Palus, WallaWalla, Colunibia Sahaptin (including the Umatilla and Tenino),
Northern Paiute, Klamath, Modoc, Achumawi, Atsugewi, Yana,
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The intensity of archaeological work peaked d uring 1992,
when much of t he pipeline was being constructed. Under a subcontract with Bechtel Corporation, IN FOTEC and Far WPstL'rn
completed additional surv<o>ys; tc-sting and evaluation of sitl's
found during supplementa l surveys; data-recovery t'xcavations;
(Continued on page 4)
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information and the results of 60 tephrochronologic analyses
from 21 sites to enhance temporal controls. Archaeobotanical
and zooarchaeological studies, the latter involving analysis of
over 117,000 fauna! specimens from more than HXl prehistoric
sites, have elucidated both paleoenvironmental conditions and
subsistence practices. Other special studies (e.g., analysi s of pe~
ishable artifacts from a rockshcltcr and a Project-wide compa1
son of projectile points) also have contributed substantially to 0 1
knowledge of prehistory.

PGT-PG&E Pipeline
(Continued from page 3)
construction inonitoring; "emergency" archaeology at sites discovered during construction; limited post-construction assessments of effects; laboratory processing and special studies of
materials and data collected during Phase-3 investigations in
1991; and preparation of numerous brief reports of studies completed and in progress.

Documents and Data

The final season of field work, 1993, witnessed a few additional
surveys, construction monitoring, and "emergency" datarecovery excavations. Th.is work also was done by INFOTEC
and Far Western under the subcontract with Ilechtel. Field investigations gradually declined throughout the summer as various
segments of the new pipeline were completed, and were finished
altogether in September, 1993.

Research results are documented in 695 archaeologic.al site and
isolate records; atlases of site-location maps; specimen catalogues; field and laboratory notes; ronsultant's reports; and massive databases stored in electronic media. Records of cultural
resources in California, Oregon, Washington, and Idaho have
been submitted to the respective State O ffices of Historic Preservation in Boise, Olympia, Salem, and Sacramento. The Project's
arcl1aeological collections are curated variously by the University
of ldaho, Moscow; the Oregon State Museum of Anthropology,
Eugene; Oregon State University, Corvallis; Modoc ~atio~al
Fore;.,--t Supervisor's Office, Alturas; and Sonoma State Urnvers1ty
in Rohnert Park. Many items collected trom private lands were
returned to the land owners, at their request.

Research Design
Our research design capitalized on the great environment<11
and cultural diversity found along the Project's 1670-km route.
This transect crosses several culture areas and many ethnographic and archaeological regions. While som e research pr~b
lems, such as definition of settlement patterns, are not easily
addressed in the context of lineal projects, we recognized an
opportuni ty for interdisciplinary studies of nearly 500 archa~>o
logica1 sites by a unified team of investigators working under a
single research design and with consistent field and laboratory
methods. Our strategy was to develop a "synoptic," Project-wide
design by which regional and local research could be subsumed.
Prehistoric hunter-gatherer land-use strategies emerged as the
optimal focus of this research design. A land-u se strategy articulates a cultural system with an ecosystem. Explanations of evolutionary change through time and diversity across geographic
space are inevitably concerned with t his articulation and the
inAuences of envirorunent, d emography, and other factors. A
land-use perspective was seen as relevant to virtually all Project
area resources. No other research focus offered theoretical
models of such generality to which so many other research topics
could be linked deductively. This modular feature offered the
greatest potential for integrating synoptic and regional reS<.1arch
components.

Nearly 200 individual documents have be~n produced in ~he
course of Project studies: survey reports; testmg and evaluation
reports; historic properties treatment plans; historical context
statements; summary reports of data recovery; cultural resource
monitoring plans; and a five-volume final report of archaeological investigations. A partial list of these reports, and of previous
work cited, is presented below (see also Moratto et al. 1994).
Bibliography of Reports
Atwell, Ricky G., Andrew J. Bailey, Clayton G. Lebow, Richard
M . Pettigrew, Charles M. Hodges, Melinda C Horne, Randall F.
Schalk, Judith A. Willig, Kurt T. Katsura, Jill Onken, David G.
Weatherby, and Douglas R. Harro
1995 Ardmeological Tnvestigatio11s, PCT-PG&E Pipeli11e
Expansion Project, Idaho, Washington, Oregon, and
California, Volume JIB: Swnmary Reports: Prelristoric
Sites, Oregmi. INFOTEC Research, lnc., Fresno,
California. Submitted to Pacific Gas Transmission
Company, San Francisco.

Summary of Work

Bowyer, Gary C., Lou Ann Speulda, Lynda J_ Sckora, and Lester
A. Ross
1995 Archaeological Investigations, PCT-PG&E Pipeline
Expansion Project, Idaho, Washington, Orego11, n11d
California, Volume 111: Summary Reports: Historic Sites.
INFOTEC Research, Inc., Fresno, Cali fornia. Submitted
to Pacific Gas Transmission Company, San Francisco.

To sum up, by the time construction was finished in October
1993, our field teams had completed 170 separate surveys and
h ad record ed 695 cultural resources: 213 isolates, 243 prehistoric
sites, 178 historic sites, and 61 sites with both historic and prehistoric components. The inventory of prehistoric sites includes
simple and complex lithic scatters, toolstone quarries, middens,
and, infrequently, rock shelters, cairns, and petroglyp hs. Of the
482 documented sites, 286 were tested; of these, data-recovery
excavations were completed at 70. Sampled components variously rangt.-d in age from nearly 1O,!XJO B.P. to the early twentieth
century.

Bryson, Robert U., Richard M. Pettigrew, and Craig E. Skinner,
editors
1995 Arclllleological Investigations, PCT-PG&E Pipeline
Expa11sion Project, Jdalzo, Washington, Oregon, and
California, Volume V: Technical Studies. INFOTEC
Research , Inc., Fresno, C:ilifomi.-1- . S ubmitte d to ~ch\d
Corporation, San Francisco.

Recovered debitage and tools have been classified and
dL'scribed in detail. X-ray fluorescence spectrography has permitted geologic source ascriptions for more than 9500 specimens
of artifactual obsidian from 133 archaeological sites in California,
Oregon, and Id aho. Obsidian from 123 sites yielded 7409 hydration rim measurements useful for relative dating, assessing stratigraphic integrity, and definition of components. Radiocarbon
dates have been obtained from 125 organic samples representing
17 sites, and these have been compared with geomorphologic
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Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC), et al.
1991 Programmatic Agreement among tile Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission, the Advisory Co11ncil on
Historic Pn•senmtimz, tlzc Idaho State .Historic
(Continued on page 5)
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Gas Transmission Company, San Francisco.

PGT-PG&E Pipeline

Moratto, Michael J., Thrnnas L. Jackson, Richard M. Pettigrew,
RandaH F. Schalk, David Chavez, Eric C. Gibson, Claudb 13.
Hemphill, Christian J, Miss, Ba.rry A. Price, Melinda Romano, C.
Kristina Roper, Brian P. Wick$trom, Michael S. Durney, Clayton
G. Lebow, Jon Silvennoon, and Michael K. Crist
1990 Cullural l~esaurces Assessment Report, PGT-PGfrE

(Continued from page 4)
Preservation Officer, tlze Washington State Historic
Preservation Officer, the California State Historic
Preservation O[ficer, the Bure;w of Land
Management - California State Q_ffice (for Administered
Properties in Oregan and California), the United States
Forest Service, Region 6 (for Administered Properties i11
Idaho, Oregon, and California), and the Pacific Gas
Transmission Company and the Pacij!c Gas and Electric
Company .Regarding tlze PGT-PG&E Pipeline Expansion

Pipeline Expansion Project, Idaho, Washington, Oregon,
and Californin, Phase 1: Survey, Inventory; and
Preliminary Evaluation of Culturnl Resources. INFOTEC
Research, Inc., Fresno, California. Submitted to Pacific Gas
Transmission Company, San Francisco.
Moratto, Michael J., Richard M. Pettigrew, Ba.rry A. Price, Les ter
A. Ross, and Randall F. Schalk
"
_1994 Archaeologiml Investigations, PGT-PGliE Pipeline

Project. Federal Energy Regulatory Commission,

Washington, D.C

Expansion Project, Idaho, \Vnshingfon, Oregon, and
Cali:fornia, Volume f: Project Overview, Reser7rdt
Design, and Archaeological fnventory. INFOTEC

Goldberg, Susan K., Jolm Holson, Randall F. Schalk, Michael J.
Moratto, Thomas L Jacksonr Richard M. Pettigrew, Barry A.
Price, Karl K. Benedict, Robert Bryson, Melissa Darby, Eric C.
Gibson, Jeff Hall, Cl<iyton G. Lebow, Christian Miss, Melinda
Romano, Kristina Roper, Rae Schwaderer, Dwight Simons, Lou
Ann Speulda, Brian Wickstrom, Scott Williams, and Judith Willig
1990 Preliminary Evaluation of Significance nnd Assessment
(~f E_fJects,

Research, Inc., Fresno, Ca.Iifomia. Submitted to Pncific
Gas Transmission Company, San Frandsco.
Pacific Gas Transmission Company (PGT)
1993 811ildi11g with Care: The Expansion c~f the Canada-toCalifornia Pipeline System. Pacific Gas Transmission
Compn11y, San Francisco.

PGT-PGl1'E Pipeline Expansion Project.

INFOTEC Research, Inc, Fresno, California, and Bio
Systems Analysis, Inc., Santa Cruz, California.
Submitted to Pacific Gas Transmission Company, San
Francisco.

Pacific Gas Transmission Company, and Pcidfic Ga:; and Electric
Company (PGT and PG&E)
1988 PGT-PGliE Pipeline Expansion Project Eiwiromnental
Report. Pacific Gas Transmission Company and Pacific
Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco.

Hildebnmdt, William R, Pat J. Mikkelsen, Amy G. Gilreath,
Sharon A. Waechter, John E. Berg, Paul D. Bouey, C. Kristina
Roper, Randall T. Mllliken, Ricky G. AtwelJ, Andrew J. B<Jiley,
Kelly McGuir{;', Clayton G. Lebow, Barry A. Price, Kurt T. Katsura, Jill Onken, Charles M. Hodges, and David G. Weatherby
1995 Archaeological lnvestigations, PGT-PGb'E Pipeline
Expansion .Project, Tda/w, Washington, Oregon, and
California, Volume IJC: Summary Repofts: Prehisto
Sites, Cnlifonzia. INFOTEC Research, Inc., Fresno,
California, and Far Western Anthropological Research
Group, Inc., Davis, California. Submitted to Pacific Gas
Transmission Compuny, San Francisco.

Price, Barry A., Timothy W. Can<J.day, Richnrd M. Pdtihrrew,
Robert tJ. Bryson, Lou Ann Speulda, Ricky G. Atwell, and
Michael Ostrogorsky
1993 Archn~ological Testing and Evaluation .Report 1991 Field
Season, and 1-listaric Properties "f'reatmcnt Plan for 1992
Field Season, PGT-PG&E Pipeline Expansion Project,
Idaho, Waslzi11gton, Oregon, and California, Volume I:

Synop:;is of Testing nniEval1111tion a-nd Historic
Properties Treatment Plan. INFOTEC Research, Inc.,
Fresno, California. Submitted to Bechho>I Corporation,
San Francisco.

Moratto, Michael J., Robert Boyd, David Chance, Rebecca
Conard, Shelly Davis-King, Susan K. Goldberg, Clayton G.
Lebo w, Helen McCarthy, Richard M. Pettigre\v, and Thad Yan
Bueren
1988 Preliminary Assess111e11t 1~fC11lt11ral Resources along the

Schalk, Randall F., Judith A. Willig, and Ch.ristian J. Miss
1994 Archaeological lnvestigntio11s, PGT-PCb'E Pipeline
Expn11si011 Project, Idaho, Wnshin~to11, Ore~<m, and
Calffornia, Volume llA: Swwnary Reports:'p1·chif'foric
Sites, ldnizo. INFOTEC Re~mc h, Inc., Fresno,

Proposed Route of the PGT-PGfrE Pipeline Expansion
Project, ldalro, Was!zington, Oregon, and Calijr>mia.

California. Submitted to Pacific Gas Transmission
Company, San Francisco.

INFOTEC Research, Inc., Sonora, California. Submitted
to the Land and Bttilding Services Department, Pacific
Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco.

Schalk, Rm1dall F., Ricky G. Atwell, Andrew J. Bailey, Gary C.
Bowyer, William Hildebrandt, Charles M. Hodges, Kurt T. Katsu ra, Clayton G. Lebow, Michael J. Moratto, Richard M. P12ttigrew, Lester A. Ross, Nancy D. Sharp, and Lou Ann Speulda
1995 Arc/zacological Tnvcstigations, PGT-PG«:.,.E Pipdir1e

Moratto, Michael J., Susan K. Goldberg, John Holson, Thomas L.
Jackson, Richard M . Pettigrew, Barry A. Pri<:e, Randall F. Schalk,
Robert Bryson, Melissa Darby, Jeff Hall, Clayton G. Lebow,
Gordon Lothson, Christian Miss, Melinda Romano, Kristina
Roper, Rae Schwaderer, Dwig ht D. Simons, Lou Ann Speulda,
Gerald Weber, Brian Wickstrom, and Judith A. Willig
1991 Archaeological Testing and Evnluntion R<'port, 19.90
Field Season, arid Historic Pmperties Treatment Plan fin
1991 Field Season, PGT-PG&E Pipdine Expansion "
Project, ldnlw, Waslzingtcm, Oregon, and Cal~fornia,

E:xpnnsion Project, ldnho, Washi11gto11, Oregou, and
California, Volume IV: Synthesis of Findi11g5. INFOT EC

Research, Inc., Fresno, California. Subrnitted to Pacific
Gas Transmission Company, San Francisn>.
Sp"-'ulda, Lou AQn
1993 l\rdzacologirol Testing a11d Eval11ati011 lfrport, 1991

Volume I: Synnpsi~ of Testing and Eval11atio11 and
Historic Properties Treatment Plan. JNFOTEC

Field Season, and Historic Properties Treatment Plan fi1r
1992 Field Sea~on, PC'f. JlGtrE /1ipdi1rc Expa11.<-io11 .

Research, Inc., Fresno, California. St.!bmitted to Pacific

(Contioued on page 13)
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Lab Director Job Announce1nent

,

coming in the next Newsleller. Maniery talked briefly about the 1997
meetings, whi ch will be held in Rohnert Park on Easter weekend. A
Program Chair has not been chosen, but Adrian Praetzellis and Glen
Caruso will be in charge of local arrangements. Costello reported on
the l 998 meetings and said a contract had been signed for Easter
weekend.

1

ASM Affiliates, Inc., a southern California CRM I
firm, invites applications for a permanent fulltime J
Associate Archaeologist position as Lab Director. 1
Responsibilities include directing the laboratory,
analysis aud interpretation of archaeological data I
for technical reports. Prior computer experience I
with data entry, management, and analysis are I
needed. Demonstrdted writing skills are a must. I
Expertise in lithic or faunal analysis (vertebrates or/ I
and invertebrates) are preferred and opportunities to I
pursue own research interests exist. M.A. in anthro·
pology/archaeology is strongly preferred. Competi- 1
tive salary and benefit packages are commensurate I
with experience and qualifications. Send application I
letter, resume, and names of three references by Nov.1
t, 1995 to ASM Affiliates, Inc. (Attention. Dr Seetha 1
N. Reddy), P. 0. Box 2476, Leucadia, CA 92023,
1
fax (619) 794-9176. ASM Affiliates, Inc. is an
equal opportunity employer.

L
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The next subject was the Newsteuer. Maniery discussed the revisec
quarterly schedule, the new fonnat , and the fact that the March issm
was misnumbcred. Editor Sharon Waechter has asked for comment
on the new format. Parkman suggested we might print a "l'ime Sensitive" label on the News/el/er to help insure timely arrival to members.
Maniery then brought up the Procedures Manual, which John Johnson has been working on. John and Kathleen Long have had some
problems hacking Mike Glassow's 1991 computer disk. Manicry said
that if they couldn't resolve thi s problem by the end of July, she would
get the unfinished manuscript and make other arrangements to have it
completed.
John Foster reported that there was to be a hearing next week on
SHPO contracting procedures. Maniery stated that the SCA should
stay infoimcd on the progress of this issue.
The next order of business was Committee Reports. Maniery presented information on Archaeology Week received from Beth Padon,
including a breakdown of costs for the poster and a request by the
Agua C.alicntc Museum to sell the posters. The BLM continues to
play a substantial role in funding Archaeology Weck hut apparently
didn't receive enough of the event brochures. Connie Cameron said
we should be sure these get lo stale and county officials and to donators. Jeanne Arnold said there have been prohlems advertising local
Archaeology Week events as indicated by varying attendance. She
suggested we need to develop state-wide or county mechanisms for
advertising. Maniery pointed out that the SCA now has a Public Relations Committee Chair, Kerstin Johnson, who may be able lo help
with this. Costello indicated it is time to consider replacements for
Beth Padon and Elyn Walker as Committee Chairs, as they arc ready
to pass this on to someone else. Cameron pointed out that we need to
formalize this process in the Procedures Manual as well. Padon and
Walker report that the bookmark contest for third and fourth graders
and the essay contest for fifth and sixth graders have turned ont well.
Finally, the SC.A received both a congratulatory letter from Barbara
Boxer and a commending proclamation from Governor Wilson concerning its Archaeology Weck. activities; these will be posted at the
1996 meetings.

.J

Summary of the Minutes of the
June 24, 1995
Executive Board Meeting
by Gerrit L. Fenenga, Secretary
The SCA Executive Board Meeting was held at the offices of PAR
Environmental Services, Inc. in Sacramento. The meeting was called
to order at 9:54 a.m. and was attended by Mary Maniery Breck Parkman, Julia Costello, Jeanne Arnold, Constance Camero~. and Gcrrit
Fcncnga. During the course of the meeting, presentations were also
made hy John W. Foster and two representatives from U.S. Comnet.
and by Dwight Simons. The minutes of the April 8, l 995 Board Meeting were reviewed and approved with cunended changes.

Costello discussed the easement issne, although largely from an historical perspective since no specific progress has occurred. Parkman
reported on finance: The BLM sent a check for $5,000 to help pay for
the 1995 Archaeology Week, and Kathleen Long sent an invoice to
the USFS in early June. Parkman will write thank you letters lo each
of the smaller donors for their ccmtributions. Maniery brought up
using the existing lists of contribntors to help genernte monies for next
year, and Parkman suggested we also ask Kerstin Johnson to help publicize the need for funding SCA activities.

The meeting began with a presentation hy U.S. Comnet, a long <listan_ce tel~1~hone c:ompany ~pcciali7.ing in service to non-profit organizahons. I he basic sales pitch was that SCA members could realize a
3 0~% reduction in l_ong distance phone service compared to that
provided by AIT, Spnnt, or MO, and che Society would receive 56% residual income from each call made by its suhscribing members.
After some questioning and discussion, the Board decided to research
this suhjcct and make a decision at the next meeting.

Maniery reported for Lynn Dunbar that there was no news on the
Legislative Committee since the last Board meeting. Dwight Simons,
new C~air of the_Membership Comm~tt~, gave a short presentation
and a hst of Spi!\.'tfic goals to help mamtain and augment SCA membership. The primary goal is to actively engage in a membership drive
th~t would res~lt
at l~ast ~ ,000 members by July I, 1997. As he
pointed out, this ts possible 1f each current member brought in one
new ~e!Dher in the next two y~~· He also su~gcsted more assertive
advertismg through other soctclles and agencies and through electronic media.

Jo

Old busim:ss topics hcgan with presentations and discussions of the
most rcc enl and future annual meetings. P<rrkman :mno unccd that he

had already given the "Last word" on the Eureka meetings in the last
!'Jewsletter, anJ all he wanted to say was the meeting was an outstand111g success and the final profit figures were $16,250.47. Fenenga disc.ussed developin& plans for the BakersfidJ meetings in 1996. A localton lor the recept10n has been found and details are heing worked ont.
S~v cr'.11 t?urs arc _planned, .incluJin_g visits to no~hle prehistoric and
htstonc sites. A silent auction also 1s planned and 1s expl~cted to hrinu
additional revenues into the SCA coffers; further details will be forth~
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Phil de Barros sent a statement summarizing recent developments
with the Native American Programs Committee, including a
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money and will (theoretically) be rcimhurscd in 3-5 ye~rs . Due to the
current political climate, it is likely that Congress will not vote for
TEA again.

Board Meeting Minutes
(Continued from page 6)

•

In the last bit of old business, Costello rqJorted that the RLM education prngra.m aimed at elementary school teachers did receive the
required monies to help fund a professional coordinator. The SCA
would like to work as a partner in this program, where we could provide regional professional archa~-ologists t? ~ssist i~ local worksh~ps,
etc. Costello suggested an official SCA hmson mlght be appropnatc
to coordinate this.

summary of Committee work anc_l event~ al l~1e Eureka meetings, a
proposed agenda for the next mccll~g, wh1c~ will be held at Janet Etdncss's house in Felton, and some mfomiatron on the Lannon Grant
application which the Salinan Nation is pursuing; they missed the
recent deadline but will apply again.
Parkman next discussed progress with the ~blic I\clnti(JnS ~?'.11millce. Ke.rstin Johnson had sent a FAX which outlined an 1mt1al
strategy, including recmitmcnt of Comn!itt~ members, creation~ of a
"corporate" ~trat~gy fC?r publi.c~ty. ~mpilat1on of a~ "expe:ts" hst ~o
direct press inqumcs m sp~c1f1c topical areas, and mcreasmg publ~c
awareness of the SCA and lls role. Johnson also suggested the Pubhc
Relations Committee might organize a symposium for the I 996 meetings.

New husiness topic:;; hegan with the Business Office report hy
Treasurer Cameron. First was news that the SCA now bas an eMail
a<l<lress (SCA@ccvax.fullcrton.edu). Also discussed were corrections
to the Newsleller, and the fact Iha.I postcards would he sent as reminders to unpmd members. Manicry next brought up a letter sent to
Parkman in which Chuck Whatford suggested that the word "interpretation" be added to the mission statement in the SCA Strategic Plan.
This will be discussed in January when the Ooard revises the Plan.

The Avocational S0ciety Committee report was presented by
Manicry and centered oo a letter s~nt hy Anne._D.uffield-Stoll that
expressed frustration over her effectiveness as ;t ha1son bet\~ecn _the
avocationalists and the SCA, and the need to have avocahonahsts
speak for themsdve~. :tv!aniery br~ught up the poss~bility of creati n~ a
special SCA council w1th avocational representation. Costello fell
there was no difference between existiug committee slroctun: and the
proposed council and suggestcJ that avocat~onalists might.play~ role
on the Pcrservation Task I--oru:. M<miery sa id she would di scuss ideas
with Anne.

The 1995 Data Sharing meetings were reported on by Jeanne
Arnold. The dates have now fom1ally been set (Oct. 14 for Northern
Califomia and Oct. 21 for Southern California). The idea of a shorter,
15-minute format has met with good respon~e aiid will be used.
Arnold also will host the next SCA Board meeting, which will be held
on Oct. 20 at UCLA.
The next issue was presented by Parkman, who reitcrnted the interest c)(prcssed b~ Malcom Margolin mid [}dve hedrickson al Eun:ka lo
consider a special 30-year anniversary of the SCA in8crt supplement in
the News From Native Cal(fomia, lo be published in C~)njunc tion with
the 19% meetings. Parktm1n asked that we come up with a formal
proposal for this to present to Margolin. Arnold asked about costs,
and Parkman said he w0uld check into it.

Next. Costello discussed the Preservation Task Force. The Subcommittee on Archeology headed by P.atricia Martz held its first meetino on June 15 <J.t the SHPO office. She described it <J.S a "fast track"
appro~ch which hcgan wit~ disc~ssi?n groups ~rainstorming '.ind
ended with a set of Lask force fmdmgs regardmg archaeological
resources. A set of recommendations will follow, and the resulting
ideas will be codified. The next meeting will ta.kc place on September
7. Maniery pointed out that the SCA had sponsored lunch for the Sub-ommittee on Archeology and commended the large number of southm Californians who came to the meeting at their own expense.

Regarding Legislation, Manicry reported that the CEQA. Technical
Advice Series has been updated and is available. She then talked
about recent developments in the U.S. House of Representatives in
which funding was slated to he cut or eliminated for the Advi sory
Council, the Natioval Trust for Hist0ric Preservation, and other entities
important to archaeology and histo1ic preservation. It is also likely
that the National Historic Preservation Act will be reviewed in the near
future. Some discussion then followed about the need to use the SCA
as a vehicle lo organize a letter-writing campaign to help counter these
trends. Copies of some of the recent cMail com:spondence by the
ACRA organization and a letter by Ron May was circulated and discussed. Maniery suggested tha.t the SCA may need a separate federal
legislative committee representative. Arnold moved that the SCA ask
Ron May if he would be interested in taking on the role of information
disseminator regarding current attacks on Federal cultural resources
legislation. If so, the SCA will allocate $100 to help cover as~ociatcd
expenses. lbe motion passed unanimously.

Maniery then reported on the California Register. She seol a list of
fifteen SCA members to SHPO, who sent packets lo each of them for
review. Responses to the proposed guidelines had to he received by
August 9. The main concern is about p~opose~ cha~ges in CEQ~,
their cffcd on cultural resources, and their rela1tonsh1p to the Register.
Maniery nex_t reported on ~be State Historic Resour~es Commission.
She attended the recent mcetrng and made a presentation on Archaeology Week. She sta.tcd that it is impo1tant to keep them informed a~ut
SCA activities. Long sent copies of. posters to each of the commissioners. News from the SHRC is that Section l06 changes are on hold
rinhl now but may come about in the near future, pa11icularly in
regards to mitigation procedures. The feeling is that the public needs
to be more involved in cultur.tl resource management mitigation and
that there is little imagination or flexibility in mitigation altematives.
Due to the prohibitive costs of exc.~~atio~ an~ analysis, .many ~ites
could be mitigated in other ways. I he C.urat1on Comnuttee of the
SHRC is sendin 11 out information packets to small museums through.
out t!u; slate ;mJ i:< trying to fi gure oul how lo implement it~ new
uuidelines. The SHPO newsletter, edited hy Nick Del Chioppo, needs
SCA news, etc., and members cu-e encoumged to send this t() him. ·111e
Infonnation Center Procedure Manual went out for public comment
on May 3 and will be adopted by the commission in August. Finally,
several new properties were approved for listing on the National Register, including three archaeological properties.

Miscellaneous topics wcnl discussed next. These centered around
suggestions for a banquet speaker, aw;u·ds recipients at the 1996
Annual Meetin~s, and su~gestions for chair <llld mernhers for the Nominations Committee. Altnough some names were brought up, no final
dt:d sions were made. The last item on the agenda wa1; the repf)rt on
the budget. (',ameron informed us on the details of the hudget ~1luation
as of May 31, 1995. Io spite of the fiscal success of the Eureka meetings, the SCA still has u budget shortfall of apj)rnximatcly $7 ,000.
Discussion ensued regarding ways to in crca~e donations or other revenue sources and possible appro<1ches to cutting existing cxpen<litun:s.
Arnold noted that there arc many "funding opportunilic!:i," such as
pledge drives for conllihutinn.s lo Archaeology Week. the Bcnnyhoff
a.n d Jlcnham Fund ~ . the Native American program, aml the general
fund. She suggested the SCA might formalize option ~ for contribution:<. There appear to be rew, ff any, places where budget cut ~ can he
made. The New~'/etrer presents one option, particularly in terms of
recent increases in printing costs associated with a change in

News on the TEA grants is not good. Paul Chace attended the last
meeting and Ca!Trans is rewriting the guidelines for the last cycle of
TEA money, the deadline for which is O ctober 3. Major changes arc
that only bi<> i1rojecls. $250,000 and up, will be considered, and these
will be rei.;bursable grants. The applicant will have to front the
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and discard. Hopefully, thi s viewing will lead to discussions on new
approaches to groundstone analysis; members are encouraged to bring
examples, drawings, or photos for comparison. In addition to the Sky-_
rocket artifacts, Julia Costello has volunteered to show examples of
n:mmics that are good time markers for early European contact sites.

Board Meeting Minutes
(Continued from page 7)

To submit paper and discussion session topics, contact John Pryor;
(209) 278 -5 150 or by 1-'AX at (209) 278-4228. CSU Fresno, Anthrnpo
ogy Department, 93740-0016. Pkasc provide . ym!r name, affiliatio1
paper title, a brief abstract , and a hst of any audio-visual needs. Topics
should he submitted no later than September 30.

printer. Although the budget is currently in a deficit mode, there is
<>enernl optimism, because the situa.tion it is better lhan in the recent
pasl, and because the Eureka meetings were so financially successful.
If this can be maintained through the Bakersfield meetings, the SCA
could be in the black hy this time next year. Costello moved to ·
commit $500 in the budget to the Benham Fund al the fall Board meeting. This motion passed unanimously.
The time and place was set for the October 20 Board meeting at
UCLA; the meeting adjourned at 4:57 p.m.

Legislation
State Historic Resources Commission Update

Update: 1995 Data
Sharing Meetings

by Mary Maniery
The State Historic Resources Commi ssion held their quarterly meeting in Monterey in May. Several items wc::re di scuss~d that pertai~ to
archaeo logy, including updates on the curation committee, Infonnallon
Centers, and the new state fonns. Cherilyn Widdell announce? the rormation of a subcommittee on Archaeology of the Preservation l ask
Force. Manicry announced dates for the celebration of Archaeology
Week and told the commissioners about some of the events.

The dale for the Southern California Data Sha1ing Meeting has been
set as Saturday, October 21. The meetings will be held in Haines Hall
220. UCLA campus. The follow ing information comes from Southern
Vice President Jeanne Arnold.
Presenters: If you have already communitated with me .
about presenting a 15-minute paper, pkase send the followmg
lo Progrnm Chair Jeanne Arnold by October 15: paper title, your
name and affiliation, and a two-sentence abstract. If you arc
interested in presenting a paper [hut have not yet contacted the
Program Chair] , please submit. the above before October 1.
After October l , please call to see if space remains on the
program. Please note: I will be in t11e fi eld for much of
Septemhcr.

It is unusual for archaeological properties to be nominated for the
National Register and considered by the commissioners for listing.
There were three properties considered in May (two or three more than
usual). The ('.ache Creek Archaeological District in Lake County and
the Chung Wah Chinese Cemetery site in Sacramento County were
hoth approved for listing and are being considered by th~ KeeP_Cr <;>f t~e
Register in Washington. The Puertosuelo Archaeolog1cal Distnct Ill
San Diego County was also considered. The discussion of this latter
properly was similar to being in a court of law, with lawyers from the
preservation group and land owner presenting arguments for and
against listing, complete with exhibits and affidavits. from ar~h~eolo
gists. Due to the considerable controversy surroundmg the hstmg of
this property and the lack of conclusive data regarding its age _and association, this discussion was shelved until the August mee::lmg (held
August 10). Finally, t11e Young Wo Chinese Cemetery site in Sacramento County was approved as a California Point of Historical Interest.

Presentation pruposals sho uld be directed to Jeanne Arnold,
Institute of Archaeology, University of California, Los Angeles,
CA90095- 1510. Phone: (3l0)206-580l ;r'AX: (319)206-4723;eMail: Arnold@Anthro.sscneLucla.edu
A 1.:arousel slide projector will he available; contact the Chair if
any other audio-visual equipment is needed. Please remcmher Lo
plan your papers for 15 minutes.

..,

Desert Courses
The Desert Studies Center, a field sta tion operated
by the California State University system, offers
weekend courses which provide the public with
an opportunity to experience the desert environment and increase their awareness of the importance of preserving the natural environment.
Courses include "Desert Plants and Animals:
Adaptations for Survival" (Oct. 6-8), "Ancient
Lakes of the Mojave Desert" (Oct. 13-15), "Meteors

********
The Northern California Data Sharing Meetings will be held at CSU
Fresno on October 14. The meeting will start at 9:00 am, and the general sessions will occur in 191 Engineering East. A map and more
detailed information will be provided in a flyer sent to the SCA membership. T here will he morning-and perhaps early afkrnoon-p-Jpers.
ror a change of pace, we will conclude with the reacling of some poetry
inspired hy archaeological or historical research. Feel free to bring an
example of your favorite poetry of this variety to share.

I
I
1

in the Midnig ht Sky" (Oct. 20-22), "Romnnc:e o f the

San Bernardino Mountains" (Oct. 20-22), "A Photographic Retreat" (Nov. 3-5), and "Tracking and
Observing Animals in Nature" (Nov. 10-12). For
further information, contact the Office of Extended
Education, CSU San Bernardino, 909-880-5975.

Jn the aftem oon there will be a number of venues for Jess formal sharing of ideas, data, and the latest discoveries; so far, these include a display by CSU Fresno of the artifacts from the Skyrockt:t site, representing a record of 9 ,200 years of prehistory in the Central Sierran foothills.
There will be a viewing of lhe hundreds of handstones and milling slahs
from lhc old cotnponenl of the site, representing the earliest firmly dated
collection in the western U.S. (9,200-7,000 B.P.). The collecti on is
large e nough to include examples of manufacture, n:sharpeoing, reuse,
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Directions: From the 405 Freeway, exit at Sunset, head east to
UCLA north entrance, and request parking in Lot 5; parking costs $5.
T here is no charge for the meeting. There are plenty of food courts on
campus for lunch. Our meeting room is two floors up from last year's
mom, same building. Fu!I programs will be available at the door.
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On Fnday, June 9, ACRA forwarded the following from Loretta Neumann of CEHP:

Legislation
(Continued from page 8)

"I ,obhyi~t Loretta Neumann of CEHP uncovered a memo from
Oan Y uung, Chair of the House Rcsour<.:cs Commission, to Ralph
Regula, Chair of the House Appropriations Committee , dated 26
May 1995 that targets for total elimination the Nation<:tl Trust for
Historic Prnsnvation's $7 million. Administration of the Historic
Prc~ervation Fund and
National Natural Landmarks, BLM
Resources and Law Enforcement, Threatened and Endangered
Species, and a eut-bat:k of the NatiolJal Center for Preservation
Tct:hnology."

The American Cultural Resources
Association (ACRA)
by Ron May
Frnstrntcd by slow response from. th~ Society for American Arch'.lcology and other professional org~mz:itions with regards to th': hu.s1~css
needs of the historic preservahon industry, twenty compamcs Jotned
forces in March 1995 to form the American Cultur.ll Resources Association, or ACRA. Business owners, field crew, and other professionals
are called on to help cultivate representation in Washington D.C. and
across the nation.

The SAA, SHA, and SOPA responded to lhe ACRA alerts with delegations sent to the Members of Congress. Each of these organizations
maikd letters to their membership encouraging at:tivism and networking to edut:ate regional Congressional representatives.
Noting a general lack of activity from California, ACRA Board
Member Mike Polk began co.n tacting colleagues to find out why ~o little
concern was being ex.pressed about House Budget Resolution 67 and
lhe Senate Resolution. Polk initiated a fax and tdephone camp(l.].gn to
C alifornia professionals such as Julia Costello. Mikt Moratto, and Ron
May. May in turn faxed information packets to all California Information Centers, and obtained commitments from most of them (Northwest.
Northeast, North Central, Central, Southern San Joaquin Valley, Centra.i
Coast, South Coast, and San Bernardino) to alert consultants thwugh()ut
the stale by dired mail; no telephone contact could be made with the
Eastern. So utheast, or South Central [nformalion Center.

The March 1995 meeting of ACRA focused on five goals: support
business needs, establish professionalism, provide education and twining, influence public policy, and imprnve public awareness. Perhaps
unique to ACRA, an electronit: communi<.:ations systtm has been established for the membership. In addition to instant up-dates on Congressional actions, businesses can carry on business "conversations" at
<ti most the speed of the telephone, and at a substantial savings.
Membership in ACHA will also result in cmployrnent networking,
group discounts, research on group insurance and benefits, and a membership directory. The organization will tad:le ethics, st<md0;1rds, procurement, and contracting practices. Future ACRA meetings will feature business workshops, seminars, printed and audio-visual materials,
and internships. The public awareness and public policy issues are
familiar ground for California arehac<)\ogists.

Partly as a result of tJ1cse efforts, on July 13 the House, of Representatives voted 267 to 130 to approve Representative Bernie Sanders's
(Independent, Vermont) amendment to restore $3.06 million and retain
the Advisory Council. The fi ght to save the Advisory Council paral leled a battle lo maintain funding for the National Trust for Historic
Preservation. A motion to delete funding for the National T rust was
defeated on a floor vote <Jf 281 to 129.

Of the twenty companies rerrcsc1_ited by seats on the ACRA Boa:d
of Directors. two arc from Califorma: Shelley Brookspan of PHR 111
Santa Barbara and Dana McGowan of Jones & Stokes in Sacramento
represent business interests from the Golden State. Other board memers arc from Pennsylvania, Maryfond, Georgia, Colorado, Washington
>.C., Kentucky, Ohio, Texas, Utili, and Oregon.

But it was the fight to save the Advisory Council that caught most
archaeologist's attention. The Advisory Council implcnJGnts Section
106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966. Those procedures and the watchdog role of the Adviso1y Council arc responsible for
most of lhc archaeology work in A01erica. Virtually all of lhe <.:onsultiog firms in California depend to a great extent on survey and excavation contracts ncated by federal agencies in response to Section 106
procedures. Insliumental lo the fight to convince Congress of the value
of the Advisory Council was the unified effort of natioml archae.ology
org~mizations. The American Culturnl Rcsour<.:e A~sociation alerted the
national groups via eMail messages as events unfolded in W<1s hington.
Emergency meetings an10ng the Society for American Archaeology,
Society for Historic Archaeology, and Society of Profesi-;innal Archaec)logists res ulted in meetings with key Congressmen. Thousands of letters , tdegrams, telephone calls, and ;,1ppoiotments in Co ngressional
offices convinced Republican leaders that archaeology and hi~lori c prese1vation is a popular issue amo ng A merit:ans. The tlurry of eMail and
FAX letters caused paper jams that sent Congn:ssional staffers scuttling
to keep up with the response.

The r;.itc of membership is generally based on business income, but
special rates arc available for -non-voting members. 'fhe sliding scale
for membership includes individual, small business, medium business,
and large business. Rates range from $75 to $1000, with the low end
for businesses grossing under $ 100,000.
Thomas R Whc<iton, board member from Georgia, recently commented on the need for a business representation. In New England, an
underground newsktter has been operating for about ten years to <.:ommunicate among field crew living motels along the road. Companies
have depended on th~ <J.raI?evin~, a ~ore up-scale new~ktter. published
hy Gray & Pape of Cmcrnnah, Ohio. The Grapevme will :i,ssum e
responsibility for ACRA business eommunkations.

in

For mmc information on membership. contact Torn Wheaton, c/o
New South Associates, 61 50 F_a st Ponce de Leon Ave., Stone Moun,
tain, Georgia 30083 or call him at (404) 498-4155; cMail: tomwheaton@aol.com.

The next level of the fight goes to the Senate. It is vital for each and
every member of SCA to continue the pressure on Senators Ficnsticn
and Boxer, to convince them to restore funding to the National Trusl for
Historic Preservation and tbe Histo1ic Preservation Fund. In addition to
phone calls, letters, telegrams, and FAXcs, SCA members can rnaeh
Senator Boxer on eMail at this address: scnator@~boxer.scnatc . gov
Ea ch wmpany in the industry should invest in ACRA membership to
o btain up-to-the-minute eMail memo$. Telephone networks, telegram
brigades, and phone boiler-rooms need to he organized. Company offi<.:ers should camp on Senate leaders' doorsteps to reinforce the nct:d to
save the industry. f'or more inforrnati()n abo ut ACRA and what it can
do for you, 1.:onta.cl Thoma~ R. Wheaton, c/o New South A ss0c iatc ~.
(404) 498-41 55 or FAX (404) 498-3809.

The Coogressioual Fight Over

Historic Presenatio11
by Ron May
The Ami;ncan. Cultural Resources Association (ACRA) invites all
Californja a:rchaeo logists lo join the campaign to convince Congress to
save the Na tional Historic Preservation Act. As many of you m;i.y
k.now. Congress ha~ argued that them is "no need to enforce the
National Hi storic Preservation Act, since each state and municipality
has sufficient laws in place so that federal involvement is no longer
needed."
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Legislation - Congressional Fight
(Continued from page 9)
benefits of preserving the California Envirornm:n!al Quality Act of
1970!

Proposed BLM Land Transfers
from Tom Wheaton,
American Cultural Resources Association (ACRA)
prepared by Rob Westover, CEHP Incorporated
On July 13, Senator Craig Thomas (R-Wyoming) introduced SB
103 l, a bill to transfer ownership of lands currently administered by the
Bureau of Land Management to individual slates. Six Senators cosponsored the bill: Jesse Helms (R-Nor!h Carolina), Alan Simpson (RWyommg), Conrad Bums CR-Montana), Lury Craig (R-Idaho), Dirk
Kempthorne (R-Idaho), and Ted Stevens (R-Alaska). The bill would
require the Secretary of the Interior to offer all BLM lands, including
mmeral holdings and most water rights, lo the states. The Governor of
a state would then have two years to accept or decline the offer. Actual
transfer of the land would take place over a I 0-year period. During the
trans1t1on, annual fundrng for the BLM would be capped at $800 mil lion. Although wilderness lands transfeffed lo the states would remain
public and subject to federal statutes-such as the Wilderness Act of
1964-the Secretary's role in administering these regulations would be
taken over by the states.
Many public interest groups oppose the bill. The public lands were
originally acquired on behalf of all the people of the United States, not
just the states that were subsequently created around them. Congress
has reviewed this issue many times, and, with bipartisan support, usually has maintained the principle of federal ownership.
SB 103 l was referred to the Committee on Energy and Resources.
Sen. Thomas's office did not know when hearings would be held but
said that they would like to begin as soon as possible. Committee staff
said that no hearings were scheduled on the bill through the last week of
July, hut they expect to begin work on it before the August recess.
Also on July 13, Rep. Hansen (R-Utah) introduced an identical bill,
HR 2032, in the House. The hill was co-sponsored by Barbara Vucano-

The TEA guidelines for Archaeological plaiming and researdt h<tvt:
been revised: _This category specifically includes "research [and] e.1'pcrimental act1v1ttes m archac0logtcal site preservation and inte1pretation;
planning to improve identification, evaluation and treatment of archaeological sites; problem-oriented synthesis... ; local and regional research
designs... This category includes rehabilitating archaeological dio
records and curation of artifacts previously recovered along transporta~
lion corridors lo enhance significance and public appreciation for the
site through interprt:tive signs, displays, and publications." Excluded is
any program for site excavation, data entry into a GIS system, creation
of a museum, or maintenance. The Historic preservation category, as
revised, now includes the "acquisition, rehabilitation, interpretation, restoration, and stabilization... of any prehistoric or historic site... and artifacts and records relating to it."
The general qualifications for TEA frn;ds arc quite broad: (I) each
proposed project must represent one of the I 0 designated categories; (2)
each project must clearly demonstrate a "direct" and "substantial" relationship to the regional transportation system (lhis might include a property which has been impacted by a highway, or which is directly serviced by a highway, or which enhances the public's appreciation of the
road's educational landmarks, recreational opportunities, or viewshed);
(3) each project must represent an enhancement to the transportation
system, and must be over and above the normal project requirements
(such as normal mitigation); and (4) local agencies must provide matching funds of 12% of the total pwjcct costs (but the Federal Highway
Administration (HIWA) now allows the local matching funds to come
from other federal, state, or private sources).
A number of changes have occurred in the California administration
of the TEA program in this final cycle; two of the most important relate
to project size and submission deadlines. First, major archaeological
research and planning projects costing in excess of $100,000 are sought,
since smaller projects cannot be administered in a cost-effective manner.
Second, there is a tight dt:adline for submission of applications: around
mid-October of 1995. Each Regional Transportation Planning Agency
establishes its own deadline, by which time local administrating agencies must have submitted their completed applications. For sL'lte-wide
projects which involve two or more Caltrans regions, the deadline for
submission to Caltrans in Sacramento is November 3, 1995. 13efore the
appropriate deadline, an agency needs to have carried out initial discussions with the Caltrans district technical staff, completed their formal
project application, and assembled the supporlivt documentation from
archaeologists and regional public leaders. Local political support is
important because each project completes against regional projects in all
IO categories.
The good news is that Caltrans would like to have a number of good
TEA projects to represent within the category of Archaeological planning and research. The FHWA is auditing the TF.A program in each
state, and it would be desirable to have good projects in each of the 10
categories. Caltrans has always managed to get authorization and to
expend successfully all of California's allocated share of appropriated
federal transportation funds.

vich (R-Nevada), Barbara Cubin (R-Wyoming), Wes Cooley (ROregon), Richard Pombo (R-California), John Doolittle (R-Califomia),
Wally Hcrger (R-C'.alifomia), Joe Skeen (R-New Mexico), Bob Stump
(R-Ariw na) , and Wayne Allard CR-Colorado). The bill was referred to
the Committee on Resoun.:es, Subcommittee on National Parks, Forests,
and Lands. Witnesses for the hearing will be announct:d a few days
before the hearing.

Agcncie.s need to be aware, however, that lhis TEA money comes as
federal reimbursement funding, not as outright grants. As administered
by the California Transportation Commission (CTC) and Cal trans, after
the adminisle1ing agency has paid for the project, the approved reimbursement funds will be returned to that agency. Because of the serious
budgetary problems within Caltrans, this reimbursement may take two,
three, or four years; actions by the C:TC will ensure that all approved
reimbursement funding will be completed by October l of the year
2000, when the cwTent !STEA construction program is scheduled for
completion. Congress may authorize additional years of !STEA and
TEA, but some changes in future programs arc to be expected.

SCA Committee Reports
TEA Reimbursement Funds
for Archaeology
by Paul G. Chace
The third cycle for TEA (Transportation Enhancement Activities)
reimbursement fund applic.·ations is scheduled for processing in late
1995. Funds totaling $50 million will he allocalcrl to loc:il puhlic
"administrating agencies" in California. TEA funds are a mandatory
10% set-aside in the federal funds provided to each state under the Cong_ressional legislation creating the lntermodal Surface .Transportation
Efficiency Act ot 199 I (]STEA). TEA monies are available under 10
authorized categories, including "Archaeological planning and research"
and "Historic preservation."
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Sponsoring agencies that take on the administration of any TEA project must. master all the many federal regulations and FHWA requirements. Experience has shown the federal approval and auditing procedures to require substantial documentation and processing. On the
positive site, the administrative costs of an approved program now can
be included in the reimbursable budget.

(Continued on page 11)
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;;re to r.:Clli'.lc our goal of involving the general public in archaeology.

Committee Reports - TEA
(Continued from page 10)
EA application fonns. with the revised Gui~elines, Tran~orlation
'nhancement Activities Program, should be available for mailing after
,ugust I, 1995. from Ms. Marsha Mason, Callrans, TEA Program, e/o
Office of Landscape Architecture, P.O. Dox 942874, Sacramento,
94274-0001 ; by FAX at (916) 654-3770: or by telephone at (916) 6545275.

Native American Programs Committee
Needs Your Help($$) For
Regional Workshop Program
by Philip de Barros, Chairperson
The SCA's Native American Programs Committee (NAPC) continues
its work towards developing a series of regional workshops in partnership with Native Americans to assist them to take part cffoctively in the
cultural resources management process. At the SCA Annual Meeting in
Eureka, the NAPC focused on sources of funding, wor.k shop structure,
and communicating our intentions to the Meeting attendees and at the
upcoming C.alifornia Indian Conference at UCIA. After deadlines made
it impractical to obt;iin National Park Service funding this year, the committee decided to move.: fonvard with a Lannan Foundation grant application initiated by the Salinan Nation. If all goes well, the first series of
Saturday workshops will be held in the Spring of 1996. Workshops for
other Native American groups will be planned for later that year and in

Big questions are being asked, and allies are being sought.
Good e;irly fall-out from the task force meetings: avocational groups
may soon get help in solving the real-world problems that develop when
public participation projects are attempted. One troublesome area has
always been the lack of group liability insurance. Lynn Dunbar has
made helpful suggestions in this regard, ;ind Mary Gorden has been in
touch with an agent who is doing some resc.:arch for us. The hope: is to
have a workshop oo the subject of insurance at the Bakcrsfidd SCA
meeting. Maybe we should create an insurance task force lo look into
it?

Meanwhile, volunteers wanting to get their hands dirty have had a
smorgasbord of field activities to choose from this summer. Bob
Hoover e~cavated at the Presidio of Santa Barbara from July 31 through
September 8. and invited volunteers from the San Luis Obispq C<>unty
Archaeological Society to join him. Don and Georgia Del..ay were also
out in the field and requested help from the Southern Sierra Archaeological Society volunteers in recording the summer solstice interactions at
Calendar Rock in northern Tulare County. Bruce Love taught a fourmeeting survey and site recording class through UCLA extension , as
advertised by the Friends of Archaeology, UClA. The San Diego
County Archaeological Society members were invitt.:d to join the ongoing excavations at Old Town this summer, in the Visitors' Center parking lot bounded by Taylor, Juan, Calhoun and Wallace streets. Members of The Pacific C.oast Archac.:ologicaJ Society were urged to join
Consllince Cameron on San Nicolas Island in July to work in the fab
there. Jack Scott of the Kem County Archaeological Socic.:ty was looking for volunteer help in conducting fieldwork at four sites in the Temblor Mountains above Taft this summer. Volunteers also were directed
to contact new KC.AS President Doug Manifold (32l-4258) for information about fieldwork opportunities at Buc.:na Vista Lake.

1997.
The NAPC met again on July 29-30 in Santa Cruz at the home of
Janet Eidsness. This meeting included several new members and guests:
Carlys Gilbe11 of the Califomia l)cpartment of Forestry, Fresno;
Yolanda Chavez, cultural resource specialist for the Gu1divilk Pomo;
Cassandra Hcnsher (Karuk); Ann Marie Sayers (Costanoan [ndian
1.esc.:an:h); and Russ Imrie (Mohawk, raised in California and presently
.vorking with Costanoans). The agenda focused on (l) delineating the
Jasic contents of a Sourcebook to be given to workshop participants; (2)
.tssigning tasks for development of Sourcebook components; and (3)
assisting the Salinan, represented by Salinan Tribal Council member
Gregg Castro. in preparation of the Lannan Foundation grant proposal.
This proposal presents the SCA 's NAPC as working in partnership with
the Salinan Nation to develop and implement the first workshop series.
The NAPC will provide help primarily in the fonn of labor donated
by the corrunillce and other SCA members. Additional funds are necessary, however, to help cover out-of-pocket expenses (supplies, copying,
and the like). We are inviting individual SCA members and consulting
firms to donate monies to help make this workshop program a succc.:ss.
All donations will be acknowledged in the Sourcebook and arc tax
deductible. Checks should be made out to the "SCA" and maikd to
Constance Cameron, SCA Treasurer, Musewn of Anthropology. CSUFullerton, Fullerton, CA 92634. Please note on the check., "'for NAP(:."
Thank you.

News From The Avocational Societies
by Anne Duffield-Stoll

J vote we declare 1995 the Year of the Task Force in archaeology-new ones seem lo be springing up everywhere. Two major task forces
worked this summer with potentially very far-reaching n:pe;:rcussions for
avocational archaeology, namely the Register Task Force and the Prest.:rv<ition Task Force, Subcommittee on Archeology. These both n:present huge, worthy endc.:avors toward reforming the profession of archaeology in this country, and th.: topics involved are far too big for this
column. I mt.:ntion them merely to check if S\A "t.:ars" a re burning
these days from heiog discussed so much. The Preservation Task Force
in p:i.rticular has had avocational archaoology on its agenda of late.
Many mc.:mbers see an expanded rok for the avocational socidies if we
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Jolm Jolmson at the Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History
reports that the Museum has been holding open public lab sessions on
Tuesdays throughout this summer. Membc.:rs of the Sunfa Barham
County Archaeological Society and the genera) public have been invited
to work on so11ing fauna! samples from local Chwnash archaeological
sites; the current 1<1sk is lo sort sharks from ()\her fish rem<tins. John
reports that the MuseLun will receive spe;:cial help from a group of foreign exchange students from the fonner Soviet Union.

Besides working together outdocJrs. many groups planned picnics nnd
potlucks this summer. Such events are low-cost and can do wonders to
promote group solidarity. The annual picnic of the Ventura County ·
Archaeological Society was held at the Chumash Interpreti ve Center in
T housand Oaks on June 11 and featured an unbeatable pair. "Tom's
home-made.: ice.: cream and Joanne's boyst.:nherry sauce." VCAS members not only eat together. they monitor archaeological sites as well.
With volunteer VCAS members on the joh, a site steward program
under the direction of Jon Standley was begun this year, with eight Ventura County sites on the.: monitoring list.
July 15 was the date of the ninth annual "Picnic in the Park" for the
Mineral King Preservation Society. Summer is the husicst Limt: for
these folks, as snow can keep the high country inaccessihlc much of lhc
year. MKPS is working full-speed-ahe<td on completing their district
nomination for listing Mineral King on the National Register of Hi storic
Places, using volunteer labor and donated funds. T o d()cument the
cubin community, MKPS members have been ~tsked lo sketch a family
tree for each properly. This project has generated impressive support
for the MKPS within the community.
July 15 was also the day chosen by the Antelope Valley Archaeological Sl1cicty for their annual summer barbecue and potluck. The event
was held at the Vose borne in Quarti Hill, with the AVAS newsletter
Editorial Staff providing most of the chow, an excellent tradition we
roundly support. July 29 was the.: date of this year's Frcsnq County
Archaeological Society pot.luck al the Elfcr's cabin in Mariposa Pines,
near Jerseydale. Considering the idyllil: location, it is no wonder t!wt
this annual event is well-atlt.:ndt.:d.
T he members of the Coachella Valley Archaeological Society were
also in the potluck mood this summer. A fine feed was held in June at
(Continued on page 12)
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can basically be categorized as follows:

Committee Reports - Avocational
(Continued from page 11)
Morgan Levine's Desert AJventures Ranch in Palm Springs in honor of
founJmg members Pam and Drew Pallettc, who arc mo ving from Desert
Ho l Springs to more urhan digs in the San Diego area. The entertainme nt at thi s p otluck - a disco-dancing guy dressed in a full gorilla suit
in the summer m Palm Springs, no less-was well-planned to bring o ul
the primate in the asscmblcJ CVASers. CVAS PresiJent Henrietla
Quattrocchi, herself a retired professor of anthropology, shrewdly forecast the mood of the crowd. CVAS is looking to this fall for big news
of a re-alliance with the Palm Springs Descrl Museum. The monthly
meetings will agai n be hclJ in the Museum's Toor Library, an excellent
venue, with a shift to Friday evenings. Fridays arc "free day" at the
Museum, which doubtless will benefit CVAS meeti ng attendance.
The follo wing events arc scheduled for Scptcmhcr through November:
Sept.

O ct.

Potluck - Southern Sierra Arch. Soc. (Info: 209 597-2373)
General Meeting - Antelope Valley Arch. Soc., Palmdale
Cultural Center (Info: 805-9-B-32-H ext. 24 1)
2 1 Gem:ral Mccling - Santa C ru1. A rch. Soc., J ustin Hyland,
s peaker. Santa C ruz Museum (Info: 408-438-0576).
28 General Meeting - Friends of Sierra Rock Arl; new board
members lo be elected. Nevada City Library (Info: 9 16-

16
18

265-2084).
8 G ene ral Meeting - Fresno County Arch. Soc.; 1-'o rd
19

20
21

21 -22
Nov.
8
11-13

16
25

W eiskittd , speaker (Info: 209-298-5544).
G eneral Meeting, SCAS (Santa C rnz Arch. Soc.), Matt
Baklziskowsi, speaker. Santa C ru7. Museum (Info: -l08-+38-0576).
O hlonc Program "C ustom s anti Traditions" wilh Alex
R amirc1., Rumsen Ohlone, Coyote Hills Regional Park
(Info : 510-597-9 385) from MAPO M newsletter.
A SA (Archaeological Survey A ss.) quarterly meeting, San
Bernardino Counly Museum , Redlands. W inner of Jack
Maddock Memorial Archaeological Awar<l to be presented
( Info: D. Bowers: 909-337-47 34).
SSAS ficl dtrip to San Bernardino County rock art sites
( Hayfield , McCoy Spri ngs, Corn Springs) Info: 805-2422901 .
S SA S Clc ncral meeting (Info: 209-597-2373).
A SA ftcldtrip, Gordon Redfcldt's sites, Visalia (Info: D.
Bowers: 909-337-4734).
Gt:neral Meeting - SCAS. Brian Lcgahis, speaker.
O hlone program at Coyote Hills Regional P ark (from
SCAN, Santa C ru1.Arch. Soc.) Info: 5 10-795-9385.

Regional Gray Literature Reviews
Underwater Archaeology in California
by Jack Hunter

I. O ffshore petroleum hazards surveys for drilling platfo1m sittings
and submerged pipdine routes. These survey s were mandated predominatdy by the Mi nerals Management Service, formerly the Pacific Outer
Continental Shelf Office of the Bureau of L md Managemen t (Fcdera'
De pt. of Interior), California State L'.mds Commission, and occasionall:
by the effected coastal county. T hese surv eys were largely performed i1
the middle l 970s through the late 1980s. Not all oil leases received cul
tural attention. The coverage for our purposes is in fact spotty.
2. Se wer outfall studies. Investigations in support of upgrading c ultural waste continue occasionally lo the present. Dump sites arc in this
category. Environmental studies which incl ude a c ullural resource clcmcnl arc ordered by the E nvironmental Protection Agency, Sewer Districts, and appropriate city an<l county govnnrncnts.
3. Harbor, port and river surveys that precede such activities as <lrc<lging, land fi lling, br eakwater and wharf construction which use federa l
money arc required to perform undcnvatcr cultural resource surveys for
their US Army Corps of Engineers permits. T he Corps ofte n takes on
these responsibilitie s itsel f, incl uding beach rnple ni shmcnt. Californi a's
ports, like California's railroads. successfull y (mid sinfully) lobbied
themselves e.'\cmpt from the Califomia Environment;tl Q uality Act.

4. The National Park Service and the Cali fornia Departmrnt of Parks
and Recreation pe1f orm underwater baseline inventories of lands within
their domain.
5. Abandoned vessels have been uncovered or tunneh.:<l through
during construction projecls into former bay sediments now in landfill.
The Niantic in San Francisco is one example. Little attention has been
paid to bri<lge sites beyond terrestrial s urveys.

6. Military land lords of holdings along water hodics such as hases,
islands, ;md test ran ges, occasionally perform cultural surveys underwater within their domain.
7. Special suhmer ged cultural resource investi gations. T hese arc
irregularly performed by colleges, universities, m useums, dive cluhs,
and individuals. I am presently writing this column from the Delta
Un<lerwater Archaeological Field School near Rio Vista, a joint effort
by Sonoma State University, the Los Angeles Maritime Museum, and
the Cali fornia Maiitimc Academy. A<lJitional staff arc from UCLA. the
San Franci sco Maritime Natio nal Hi sto ri c Park, and Caltrans, along
with private consultants.
Most of the a bove underwater investigations have been performed hy
a relatively small number of pu blic employees, contracted i..:onsultants ,
students. and volunteers. Some locations received only literature
sem chcs. some o nly n:mote sensing surveys, some only divin g surveys.
Rarely were all a ppropriate research avenues fu nded and rarer still arc
those locations so completely examined that we can consider them sati sfactory in thi s regard. Besides the usual prohlcms of inexperienced o r
unJcrfundcd archaeological surveyors, we have seen insensitive and
even criminal disrcgar<l for fi ndings, poor l"C(Xlrling, <Uld somttimes j ust
plain bad luck.
We have devclopeJ the experience over the 1x1st 30 years to reco gnize

T he invention of SCUBA equipment, with the later addition or
sophisticated remote sensing technology, has allowed archaeologists to
have some small presence in the expl orat ion of the world's underw ate r
env ironment. These activ ities here in Califo rnia havc pro<luced a substantial volume of report s over the past 30 or more years. Most of these
documents have received poor circulation, even in the archaeological
community . T he usual reasons apply ,just as to the larger volume of tern.: ~tnal a rd1acologi..:<>I lih:rnlurc.

a competent underwater survey when we see one. In general, they have

correctly interpreted available literature, applied appropriate investi gative methodology, were accurate in reporting their results, rccommenJ cd
and described further effort as warranted, and the participants continucJ
to improve their investigative skills with each project.
It will he the intent of future columns to examine this body of work
by category. within the light of its day, and within the context of what
we now consider to be adequate and reasonable. A new generation of
undcrwilter ;i.rch;i.cological explorers is now preparing to push further
the frontiers of anthropology.. and we arc overdue in s ummarizi ng our
efforts to date. Much of these past submerged c ultural resource efforts
have remained obscure Jue lo the usual <lcmands rnling o ur lives. I
would very m uch appreciate receiving citations, reports, resumes, and
critical or casual thinking related to this topic. At minimum. a gazetteer
of known work will result from our efforts.

Ld's start by admi tt ing that there arc a number of descriptors for
underwater a rchaeological activ ity. Wh ether we call it marine, submarirn.:, maritime, nautical , or j ust undl!rwatcr archaeology, we arc referring In the act o f Jctccling, desc1i bing, interpreting an d managing submerged c ult ural resources. T he goal of this column is to provide a
pniodic forum for discussion o f what the unpublishe<l litcraturc in California has prod uced, ancl what we will expect of il in tl1e future. The
gray literature of underwater archaeological investigations in California
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PGT-PG&E Pipeline

Review of the New
Fort Guijarros Journal

(Continued from page 5)

by Robert L. Hoover

Project, Idaho, Washington, Oregon, rmd Calffornia,
Volume JI.A: Descriptive Repm·ts and Data Cmnpeudill,
lrfn.ho. INFOTEC Research, Inc., Fresno. Submitted to

The period immediately before and after the Colun~bian Quincenten-

Bechtel Corporation, San Francis co.

ary of 1992 has become a virtual renaissance for ~e h1stoncal archaeology of the Spanish colonial period. Not only 1s there now a greater
interest in oordcrlands studies from Flonda to Cahforma, but these studies are exa~ining the widest variety of sites-military. religious, civil,
and native-from a multi-cultural p~rspcctivc. This year secs the inauguration of an exciting new series,_ the Fort Gitifan-os Journal, an
annual publication devoted to the history and archaeology of Ballast
Point, Point Loma, San Diego County. The articles in this initial issue
cover the enlire period, beginning with the Spanish ( 1792), through the
Anglo whalers (1850s), and into the early 20th Century. The Journal 1s
a good example of th!:! adyaritages of detailc~. "holistic" studies of the
archaeology and history ot a smgle area over time.

Speulda, Lou Ann, Gary C. Bowyer, John M. Foster, and Clayton
G. Lebow
1991 Arc/meologicnl Testing and Evaluation Report, 1990

Field Season, and Historic Properties Treatment Plm1 jor
Field Season, PGT-PG&E Pipeline Expansion
Project, ldnho, Washington, Oregon, and Californill,
Volume lll.8: Descriptive Reports and Data Compendia,
Historic Sites, Washington. INFOTEC Research, Inc.,
199~1

Fresno, California. Submitted to Pacific Gas
Transmission Company, San Francisco.

The first article, by Ron May, describes the available evidence for the
physical appearance of 18th~Century Spanish cannon batteries in California. Two architectural pl;ins exist for the battery of San Joa.qmn at
San Francisco: there are no plans for those at Monterey or San Diego.
Using analogy and archaeology, May presents a convincing reconstruction of Ft. Guijarros, with massive walls enclosing interior buildings.
The article draws on Quijano's ( 1953) classic work on Spanish fortifications and contains illustrative historical plans and orchaeologieal photographs and sections. The article reflects some ten years of_work by a
dedicated group of volunteers and scholars, m cooperation with the U.S.
Navy.

Speulda, Lou Ann, R. Paul Hampson, Gary C. Bowyer, Jon M. Silvermoon, Melissa C. Darby, Clayton C. Lebow, and John M.
Foster
1991 Arclllleological Testing and Eualuntion Report, 1990

Field Season, and Historic Properties Treatment Plan for
19.91 Fidd Season, PGT·PGt..:rE Pipeline Expnn.5ion
Project, ldnlzo, Washington, 01<!gon, and Cal~fornia,
Volume TII.C: Descripthie Reports and Da.ta Conzpendin,
Historic Sites, Oregon. IN FOTEC Research, Inc., Frt'sno,
California. Submitted to Pacific Gas Transmission
Company, San Francisco.
Speulda, Lou Arm, Clayton G. Lebow, Tina M. McAfee, Michael
Ostrogornky, Rick G. Atwell, Judith A. Willig, David]. Conca,
Richard M. Pettigrew, Robert U. Bryson, Charles M. Hodges,
Karl K. Benedict, Andrew J. Bailey, Jill Onken, Fred W . Crisson,
Lynda J. Sekora, Matth ew J. Root; Nancy D. Sharp, Craig E. Skinner, Nancy Sten.holm, and Kurt T. Katsur<l

In another article, Susan Floyd describes the little-known Spanish settlement at Nootka on Vancoiiver Island (1788-1795). At one point.
some 2,000 h.ispanos secured the axea from Russian and British expansion. The expense of the fort and l'-k"lOtka, and the better climate of San
Francisco. caused Spain to abandon the post, which was immedia.tdy
'lismantled by the lm.:al natives. As an interesting foocnote to this intcrude, a native warrior had stolen two silver spoons from pilot Estaban
ose Martinez in 1774. In 1778, Captain Jamt~s Cook recovered them
Ii.rough barter.

1993

Micha.el Buxton and Carol Fuller describe the acquisition and rnnscrvation of a large hlui,;: whale vertebra. found near the whaling station of
Ballast Point. With the application of acetone, parts of the hone begari
to turn green from the chlorophyll from algae collected in the marrow;
the application of 5.25% sodium hypochlorite solution n:tumed the
specimen to its natural color. Six cut8 appeared on tl1e. oone, several of
which were recognized as butchering marks. Because of their large
size, blue whales were not conunonly hunted until the development of
larger harpoon guns and steam-powered whaling ships in the 1890s.
The vertebra can now be curated in state-of-the-art facilities at Point
Loma. with temperature arid humidity controls.

Submitted to Bechtel Corporation, San Francisco.
Speulda, Lou Ann, Nancy Renk, and Clayton G. Lebow
1991 Arclmeologicai Testing and Eualuaiion Report, 1990

.Field Season, and Historic Properties Treatment Plan for
1991 Field Scasou, PGT-PGt:rE Pipeline Expansion Project, Ida/to, Washingtou, Oregon, and CaIUomin,
Volume Ill.A: Descriptive Reports and Data
Contp<:11dia1 Historic Sites, Idaho. lNFOTEC Research,

Following Dr. Eugene Chamberlin's memorial article on Abraham
Nasatir, Alton B. Sweet presents a delightful oral history of his fathe.r as
keeper of the Ballast Point Lighthouse ( 1906- 1910). Life was rigorous
but exciting for the family. The keeper supplemented his income by
building boats. The trials, rewards, and tribuJatious of life as a lighthouse keeper arc described wit.h wannth and humor.

Inc., Fresno, California. Submitted to Paci fie Gas
Transmission Company, Sqr1 Francisco.

Speulda, Lou Ann, Randall F. Schalk, Judith A. Willig, and
Robert U. Bryson
1993 Arcltaeolngicnl Testing and Evaluation Report, 1991
Field Season, and Historic Properties Treatment Plan f(Jr
19.92 Field Season, PGT-PG(:rE Pipeline Expa11~io 11 !'roject, trlalw, \VasliingfoH, Oregon, and Cal(frm1ia,
Volume ll.B: Descriptive Reports and Data Compendia,
Washington. INFOTEC Research, Inc., Fresno,

T he Fort Guijarros Journal is a publication that the historical archa.:research library, and anyone interested in local history should
read. It is available as part of membership to the Fort Guijaffos
Museum Foundation, P.O. Bo:'\ 23130, San Diego, CA 92193 (619-2299743). Annual membership costs <Ue as follows: individuals or institutions $12; family $16; student, .military, or senior $8.
~)Iogi st,

Quijano, J. A. C.
1953 Hiswn·a de lasforiijlcacioncs en Nueva Espana.
Publicacionc~ de la Escuela de Estudios Hispano-Ameri.canos
de la Universidad de Sevilla. On file at the UC Berkeley
Bancroft Library.
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Archaeological Testing and Evaluation Report, 1991
Field Season, and Historic Properties Treatment Plan tor
1992 Field Season, PGT-PG&E Pipeline Expansion ·
Project, ld11ho, Washington, Oregon, and Califoniin,
Volume JI.C: Descriptive Reports and Data Compendia,
Oregon. INFOTEC RQst.-mrch, Jnc., Fresno, California.

California. Submitted to Bechtel Corpt>rafom, San
Francisco.
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Cultural Resource Protection and the Law
Si:pt. 11-13, 1995 Reno $375

Women in Archaeology: Notes
from the Eureka Meeting

AdvSemPAD
Sept. 12-14, 1995 WDC

by Darrah Hopper

Native American Graves Protection & Repatriation Act
Oct. 26-28, 1995 San Diego $350

Last April, aboul two dozen women and men gathered in a hotel
room al the Eureka Inn lo share wine and a spiritetl discussion on working contlitions in archaeology. Discussion issues tended to fall under
the headings of "working conditions" antl "networking needs." The
most important issue discussed was the attack by the current Congress
on historic preservation law. If Congress tlccidcs that these laws place
undue burdens on private enterprise and property, !hose of us in CRM
will be unemployed, and academic job opportunities will diminish.
Already, schools and government agencies arc using volunteers and
hiring workers as "trainees" or retired "rc-trninees. •

(NAGPRA)
Nov. 12- 14 WDC

(additional AdvSem PAD courses will be offered in 1996; contact the
Division after July I 995 for dates/locations)
Assessing the Archaeological Significance of Historical Sites
Jan. 3, 1996 Cincinnati $125
Archaeological Colleclions Management. and Curation
Jan. 3, 1996 Cincinnati $125
Theory in Contemporary Archaeology
Jan. 8-12, 1996 Reno $500
Fauna! Analysis
Feb. 7-9, 1996 Reno

After identifying these issues, we took volunteers to begin looking
for solutions. Kate Lanier agreetl to look into group health insurance.
Barbara White or Barb Voss will set up a breakfast or lunch in Bakersfield; if not, Vicki Reis will check into local availability or contracting
for child care. This will be done in s uch a way that SCA will not be
directly spons0ring the child care and so will not be liable. We still
need a volunteer to set up a workforce issue meeting at either a breakfast or a lunch, and to set up a workshop on improving n:sumes and filling out agency applications. Any volunteers should please contact Barbara White, P.O. Box 384, Upper Lake, CA 95485.

$375

Archaeological Collections Management and Curation
March 4-8, 1996 Alexandria $625
Geomorphology in Archaeological Analysis
April 15-19, 1996 Reno $625
Intro. to Global Positioning Systems
April 9. 1996 New Orleans $ 125

Nancy Garr has typed up our networking list. To be placed on the
mailing list antl receive a copy of it. contact Nancy al 1640 East Clay,
Colusa, CA 95932. Those on the list are asked to use its mailing lahel
format to forward notices of job openings and training opportunities to
others on the list.

NAGPRA

April 14-16, 1996
May 2-5, 1996

Lithic Analysis

New Orleans
Mi1meapolis

May 20-24, 1996

Reno

$375
$375
$625

Call for Symposia and Papers
SCA Annual Meetin_g_ 1996

These sessions have been a lot of fun. They are good opportunities to
meet with others with similar problems and with a few of the people
who can help us solve them. The discussions are lively and somehow
avoid becoming depressing. We hope to hold two separate meetings
next year, in hopes of attracting more men to discuss how to improve
working conditions. Men are still welcome to join the sessions on
women's issues and networking. I hope you will join us next year in
Bakersfield.

The Society for California Archaeology's 30th Annual Meeting is to
be held at the Red Lion Inn in Bakersfield on April 3 - 7. If you are
interested in organizing a symposium, presenting a paper, or exhibiting a poster session, please refer to the application fonns provided in
your last Newsletter (June 1995). Please also note the discussion of
the SCA Executive Board's proposed changes in format for the
Bakersfield meeting. Symposia outlines must be submitted by October 15, 1995 and abstracts for papers or poster sessions by December
15, 1995. Application forms may be mailed, FAXed or eMailcd to:

Course Schedule

University of Nevada, Reno

Andrew Yatsko, Program Chair
Natural Resources Office
NAS North Island (Code 18N)
Box 357040
San Diego, CA 92 135-7040
(619) 545-1131 (daytime)
FAX (619) 545- 1101
or
7110 H ybeth Dr.
La Mesa, CA 91941
(619) 465-6654 (evening)
eMail <eMail <SCA96@aol.com>

The Cullural Resource Management Program of the University of
Nevada, Reno, administered through the Division of Continuing Education, has announced its course schedule through the spring of 1996.
Courses and workshops arc bein~ offored in a number of locations
around the country. The program 1s a cooperative undertaking with the
Advisory Council on Historic Pn::scrvati0n, the Bureau of Land Management, the National Park Sc1vicc, and the U.S. Forest Service. For further information on courses, or to receive a brochure, please write to the
following address:
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$350

AdvSem PAD (note fee change)
Nov. 14-16, 1995 Portlantl $375

The issues surrountling working conditions include the shortage of
opportunities and the difficulty getting stable work. Most availabk jobs
require the employee lo leave home for long periods of time; many of
these jobs also provide no health insurance or retirement benefits. On
the other side of the issues, contractors, by hiring from resumes, have
no g uarantee that workers have the basic technical training to work
without constant supervisi0n.

CRM, University of Nevada, Reno
DCFJ 048
Reno NV 89557
phone (702) 784-4046; fax (702) 784-4801
Advanced Seminar on Preparing Agreement Documents
June 13- I 5, 1995 Denver $365

$365

· Reserve these dates in April and join with the membership in celebrating our 30 years of advocacy for California's archaeological heritage.
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Employment Opportunities

Calendar

PAR ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES, INC. antici' pates openings in its Cultural Resources Department
beginning August 1995. The positions are temporary/
seasonal, professional-series appointments, not to
exceed 180 days (renewable). PAR is based in midtown Sacramento, California.

October 6·7. Conference of California Historical Societies. Hosted
by Placer Co. Hislorie4tl Society. The Golden Crossroads, Auburn.
Contact Sharon Stoll (916) 878-2950 for mo.-e information.
Octobel' 14. Northern California Data Sharing Meetings. 191
Engineering East, CSU Fresno. Sec tllis issue of the Newsletter fo1·
more detalJs.

POS1TIONS: Field Technician - requires B.A. in
anthropology and field school/class in archaeology.

October ll-14. We~tern History Association, annual meeting.
Denver, Colorado. Fof more information call (602) 965-5778.

Research Assi!t-tant - requires B.A. in history or architectural history and six months of supervised experience.

Octoher 21. Southern Data Sharing Meetings. 220 Hainer> Hall,
UCLA. See this mme of the Newsletter for more details.

Architectural Historian - requires B.A. in art history
or related field and six months of experience recording historic structures.

November 9-12, 1995. Chacmool Conferent'e: Archaeology into the
New Millennium: P'ublic or Perish. Conference focus on archaeologists role in the public rcaJm. For more information contad the
1995 Conference (',,ommittce clo Dept 1.1f Anthro 8th Floor, Earth
Scient'es, Univ. of Calgary, 2500 Uoivc1·sity Drive N.W., Calgary,
Alberta, T2N 1N4 or eMail 13042@ucdasvml..edm.ucalgary.ca

W c are accepting applications for these positions that
we anticipate filling between Augnst and September
1995. Relocation to Sacramento is necessary. ,Jobs
will require travel thrnughout California. PAR is an
E.O.E. Please send your updated resume and letter
specifying your availability for this fall to Gillian
Martine, P.O. .Box 160756, Sacramento, CA 958160756. Pica~, no phone calls.

Dl-cember 1995. Colloquium: lmag(in)ng the P<tst: Archaeology,
Art Hi.,1ory and Museology. For more information contact Prof.
Donald Preziosi, Dept of Art Hic,1ory, UCLA. (310) 206-1903 or
eMail ibenaou@mvs.oac.ucla.edu.
I

L----

-

-

-

...J

March 27-30, 1996, Society of Ethnobiology, 19th Annual Conferenai. Saqfa Barbara Museum ol' Natural History. For information
contad Jan Tlmbrook, Dept. of Anthropology. 2559 Pnesta del Sol
Road, Santa Darbara, CA 93105. Phone (805) 682-4711 ext. 307 or
FAX (805) 569-3170.

Call for Submissions
for the 61st Annual Meeting
Society for American Archaeology

April J..7, 1996. SCA 30th Annual MC{!ting, Red Lion Inn, Bakersfield. Program Chalr Andy Yal•;ko (619) 545-1131; local arrangements Gcrrit Fcnenga (805) 664-2108.

The. Society for American Archaeology (SAA) has made a Call for
Submissions for their 6 1st Annual Meeting, to be held April 10-14,
1996. in New Orleans. Submissions may be in the form of (',ontributed
Papers (20 minutes each), Research Reports (lO minutes each), Contributed Posters, Symposia (maximum of four hours or 12 posters), Working Groups (described as "intensive closed sessions"), Workshops (from
four hours to two days), and Forums (an "intcraclive format organized
around a tightly focused the.me," with open discussion between presenters and audience). Poster presentations arc especially encouraged. The
SAA Program Committee will evaluate each submission for profession·
alism. substance, limeliness of receipt, and redundancy with other subm1ss1ons.

Calender llc;tings include notices for meetings, lectures, museum
openings, educational opportuuities, etc. All submis~ions arc welcome. Please send li-;tings to Donna Day, Taboo National Ji'orest,
P.O . Box 6003, Nevada City, CA 95959..()003 or via internct: I
S=D.DAY/0Ul=R05Fl 7A@mhs· fswa.attma_il.com

r------- - ---- --- - ---

1 Please note that the March 1995 issue of the Newsfet-

All presenters, chairs, organizers, and discussants must pay a rcgistrali1>n fr.c ranging from $60 for Srudent and Associate members to $115
for non-members. Discounts are available for those living in Latin
America and certain otl1er countries. Abstracts of all accepted presentations will be published in a book, available to members for $14 ($18 for
non-members); the cost of the abstract publication is not included in the
registration fee.

1 tcr was mistakenly labeled Volume 29, Number 1; it
: was actually Number 2. The June issue was Number
3, and the current issue is Number 4. Sorry for any
1
1 confusion.

Note

The deadline for submissions is September 15, 1995. For more
information, contact Program Oiairs Paul fish and Suzanne Fish a.t lhe
Arizona State Museum, University of Arizona, Tucson, 85721 ; pl1C>nL:
(520) 621-2556. Submissions should be sent to the SAA al 900 Second
Street NE 1112, Washington. D.C., 20002-3557; phone (202) 789-8200.

SCA's new eMail address is:
SCA@CCVAX.FULLERTON.EDU.
L
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SCA Executive Board 1995-96

SCA Newsletter

President - Mary Maniery
PAR Environmental Services, Inc.
P.O. Box 160756
Sacramento, CA 95816-0756
(916) 739-8356 fax (916) 739-0626

Newsletter Editor-Sharon A. Waechter
Far Western Anthropological Research Group, Inc.
P.O. Box413
Davis CA 95617
(916) 756-3941 phone
(916) 756-0811 fax
FWARG@aol.com eMail

Immediate Past President - Julia Costello
Foothill Resources, Ltd.
P.O. Box 288
Mokelurnne Hill, CA 95245
(209) 286-1182 fax (209) 286-1794

Newsletter Preparation - Doug Bryce
P. 0. Box 292010
Sacramento, CA 95829-2010 (916) 558-3734
FAX (916) 387-1179

President-Elect- E. Breck Parkman
California State Deparbnent of Parks and Recreation,
Silverado District
20 East Spain Street
Sonoma, CA 95476
w: (707) 938-9572 fax (707) 938-1406
h: (707) 829-8350
75263.3037@compuserve.com

Contributing Editors & Editorial Assistance
Avocational Society Anne Duffield-Stoll (909) 621-7521
Calendar
Donna Day (916) 478-6214
Federal Agency Arch.
Karen Nissen (209) 488-4024
State Agency Arch.
Thad Van Bueren (916) 263-3404
Historical Arch.
Judy Tordoff (916) 263-3390
New Publications
John Johnson (805) 682-4711x306
Gray Literature
by region; refer to Jan. 1995 iss_ue
Editorial assistance
Donna Day and Bob Orlms

Southern Vice President- Jeanne E. Arnold
Institute of Archaeology
University of California, Los Angeles
90024-1510
(310) 208-5801 fax (310) 208-4723
Amold@Anthro.SSCNet.UCLA.Edu

The SCA welcomes articles and letter from readers.
Writer's name, address, and daytime phone must be
included. All submissions s hould be sent directly to the
Editor, as hard copy and diskette (3.5" or 5.25, preferably, WordPerfect or compatible form~t, or as an ASCII
file) at Far Western, P.O. Box 413, Davis CA, 95617; submissions also can be made through America On-Line at
the following eMail address: FW ARG@AOL.COM
(specify SCA Newsletter). Lead articles _should run
abou t five pages, double-spaced; longer articles may be
run in multiple installments.

Northern Vice President- John Pryor
Department of Anthropology
California State University, Fresno
5245 N. Backer Ave.
Fresno, CA 93740
w: (209) 278-5150 fax (209) 278-4228
h: (209) 439-2513

Newsletter Deadlines

Secretary - Gerrit L. Fenenga
Department of Sociology/Anthropology
California State University, Bakersfield
9001 Stockdale Highway
Bakersfield, CA 93311-1099
w: (805) 664-2108 fax (805) 664-2415
h: (805) 589-8398 GFENENGA@CSUBAK.Edu

Submissjon Deadline
February 1
May 1
August 1
Novemberl

Treasurer - Constance Cameron
Museum of Anthropology
California State University, Fullerton
Fullerton, CA 92634
w: (714) 773-3977 msg: (714) 773-3626
h: (310) 696-6133 fax (714) 871-5345

Advertising Rates
1/4 page or less
1/4to1/2 page
1/2 to full page

Business Otfice - Kathleen Long
Department of Anthropology
California State University, Fullerton
Fullerton, CA 92634
(714) 256-0332
eMail SCA@CCVAX.FULLERTON.EDU.

SCA
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March
June
September
December

$40

$70
$125 .

Ads that run three or more consecutive issues receive a
15% discount.
Columns are 3.5". Full page is 7.5" x 9"
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Society For California Archaeology
* Education and Research
*Advocacy for Preservation

* Professional Meetings and Publications
TI1e Society for California Archaeology is a non-profit scientific and educational
organization dedicated to research, understanding and conservation of archaeological
resources. Membership is open to everyone with an interest in California archaeology.
SCA promotes cooperation among archaeologists
in California by: 1) conducting symposia and
meetings to share information on new discoveries
and techniques; 2) publishing an annual Proceedings o n archaeological research in California; 3)
publishing a Newsletter on current topics of concern, with news and commentaries; and 4) promoting standards and ethical guidelines for the practice of archaeology.
he Society seeks to increase public appreciation
nd s upport for archaeology in California by: 1)
. helping pla nners, landowners and developers un-

derstand their obligations and opp ortunities to
manage archaeological sites; 2) representing the
concen1s of California archaeologists before government commissions and agencies, and on legislation; 3) encouraging the conservation of archaeological resources for future research and p ublic
interpretation; 4) discouraging vandalism and exploitation of a rchaeological resources; 5) recognizing the significa nce that many sites possess for ethnic and local communities; and 6) encouraging
respect, appreciation and a bette r understanding of
Californias diverse cultural h eritage.

Categories of Membership
Name:

t

_ Regular
Institutional
- Student
= spouse
_ Senior (60+)
_ Contributing
Life
= supporting

$
$
$
$
$

35
35
12

15
15
$100
$500
$ 50

Optional Contribution Categories:
$._ _Native American Programs
Avocational Society Award
SCA Endowment Fund
Archaeology Week/Public Programs

$
$
$

Address:_ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

City/State/Zip:______ _ __ _ _ __

Phone (~) ---------------~

FAX(~) ------------~---~
M embers hip yea r April 1, 199_ _ _ to March 31 , 199_ _

Please return this form with your check to:
Society for California Archaeology Business Office
CSU-Fullerton,
Department of Anthropology
P.O. Box 34080
Fullerton, CA 92634-4080
(714) 256-0332
eMail - SCA@CCVAX.FULLERTON.ED U.

Bulk Rate
U.S. Postage
Paid
Sacramento, CA
Permit No 1185

Society for California Archaeology
Department of Anthropology
California State University
Fullerton, CA 92634

Address Correction Requested

Time Sensitive Material

To:
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1995-% SCA Editors and Committee Chairs

Newsletter managing editor
Sharon A. Waechter
production
Doug Bryce
historical archaeology
Judy Tordoff
avocational societies
Anne Duffield-Stoll
calendar
Donna Day
federal agencies
Karen Nissen
state agencies
Thad Van Bueren
new publications
John Johnson
Grey Literature by region; refer to Jan. '95 issue
editorial assistance
Bob Orlins & Donna Day

Calif Register Committee
Glenn Farris (916) 327-2089
Cura tion

Georgie Wangh (916) 263-3406
& Andy Yatsko (619) 545-1131

Easements

Bill Dreyer (916) 898-6256
Trudy Vaughan (916) 244-0515

Finance

E. Breck Parkman (707) 938-9572

Heritage Task Force Representative
Thad Van Bueren (916) 263-3404

Proceedings Editor
Judyth Reed (916) 968-5329
934-7901

Information Center Advisory Group
Mary Maniery (916) 739-8356

1996 Annual Meeting
program
Andy Yatsko (619) 545-1131
anangements
Gerrit Fenenga (805) 664-2108

James Bennyhoff Memorial Ftmd
Terry Jones (916) 263-3386

IST EA Advisory Council Representatives
Paul Chace (714) 540-0800
Archaeology Week
Elyn Walker (707) 664-2381
& Beth Padon (714) 458-7309
Avocational Society Coordinator
Anne Duffield-Stoll (909) 621-7521

Legislation

Lynn Dunbar (916) 448-1892

Membership
Dwight Simons (707) 526-8919
Native American Programs
Phil de Barros (619) 744-1150 ext. 2343
OHP l.iaison
PCL Board Member
Publicity

Sandra J. Elder (916) 653-0877
Lynn Dunbar (916) 448-1892
Kerstin Johnson (818) 388-8363

